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Yashwantrao Bhonsale College of Pharmacy, Sawantwadi is affiliated to University of 

Mumbai, is a part of Shri. Yashwantrao Bhonsale Educational Society a legacy in quality 

education and today one of the premier colleges in Konkan region of Maharashtra where 

opportunities thrive parallel with many of the apex professional colleges across the globe. A 

persistently evolving curriculum and learning by discovery and experience process developed 

by experts is the new approach of disseminating knowledge in this college. The college has 

recorded phenomenal progress in upholding the standards ever since its inception. The college 

robustly believes that academic inputs alone will not contribute to the comprehensive and 

integrated growth of the pupils. Soft Skills and Personality Amplification activities are 

organized on regular basis to ensure all round energies indispensable for corporate jobs and 

highly challenging and competitive world. 

Yashwantrao Bhonsale College of Pharmacy is synonymous with Quality Technical 

Education across the globe. The College offers D. Pharm and B. Pharm Programme of two and 

four years duration with 50 and 100 intake respectively. A continuous and successful Industry-

Academia interface has been established to facilitate the students and staff on all fronts such as 

Training, Conduct of Short Term and Long Term Courses, Testing, Hands-on Projects, 

Sponsored Research and Recruitment Drives etc. Students are enlightened on all areas that 

have social and economic relevance. Students have realized that pharmacy profession occupies 

a pivotal role in the industrial and business organizations. Some of the faculty members are 

approached and entrusted with consultancy work by the Industry. The Affiliation to University 

of Mumbai stands testimony to the efforts of the Management. The Management forms the 

bridge between the Society and Institution, making communication a two way process for 

effective and ideal functioning of the Institution. With immense experience in the field of non-

profit motto education the Management has set exemplary standards that are widely followed 

by neighbouring child and upcoming Institutions. 

The college has facilities and infrastructure of global standards. The ambience of the 

institution induces learning and maintains the stay pleasant and educative. The college has 

massive edifices that house Lecture Halls, Seminar Halls, Laboratories, Departments and their 

Libraries, Administrative Block, Canteen, ATM facility, Hostel Buildings, Amenities Block, 

Gymnasium and Indoor Sports etc.  

A browsing center with number of systems allows students to gain admittance to 

Internet Based Learning. Systems are earmarked for Library. The college is bedecked with 16 
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mbps Internet connection for speedy access. Sports facilities are provided with adequate space. 

Landscaping is aesthetically designed to create tranquil ambience. Students leaving the 

threshold are seasoned to meet the needs and challenges in their professional career and are 

also equipped with knowledge, self-confidence and multidimensional excellence. For better 

productivity and prosperity our staff and students with their lofty minds have personalized a 

healthy competition, thus contribute for the betterment of the Society. In this sacred abode 

students inculcate a sense of social responsibility and instil a concern for the under privileged 

and the vulnerable people. 

Residential Facilities are provided with ultra-modern amenities such as attached bath 

rooms, reading rooms, protected water and recreational facilities etc., in the premises itself. 

Delicious, Nutritious and Hygienic Food is provided to the students and staff for better 

nourishment. Transport and accessibility comprise a well-connected road routes.  

An ecstatic joy that rejuvenates us regularly is that many Major Multi-National 

Companies that visited the college are overwhelmed with contentment after gauging the 

expertise possessed by our students.  

Here at Yashwantrao Bhonsale College of Pharmacy, we value innovation, learning and 

the advancement of knowledge. We value research and its application toward improving the 

use of techniques and medications in society. We value care and professionalism. We value 

diversity in all of its forms. And at last we value our students, faculty, staff and friends like 

you. 

 

 


